CONHSKERS MARCH TO VICTORY ON IOWA FIELD

"Halligan around" laid no terror for the Hawkeyes yesterday but "Halligan back" did. The Cornhusker captain tackled ten points by the serial route and sent the Iowa defense down to defeat 14 to 7. Halligan booted a place kick from the twenty-five yard line in the first quarter and started the scoring for the westerners. After that he was successful in two out of four attempts at place kicks and goal following a touchdown by Potter. The Halligan combo was on the bustling end of nearly every forward pass made by Nebraska and it was "all Halligan." Iowa fought bitterly in the final whistle and scored in the last ten minutes of play on a spectacular forward pass, gross to Carberry. Passers kicked the goal.

For Iowa Correction was the only back to sail consistently and twice through the Cornshakers forward wall with time and time again, aided by his teammates he pushed the ball within striking distance of the enemy's goal several times. Each time Stiehm's men held and prevented a tally. The center of the Cornshakers was directly attributable to their wonderful forward play. Long passes, Halligan to Howard, time and time again, were completed for startling goals, placing the ball in striking distance for Halligan to score by a place kick. The Wisconsinites went eighty yards on their only touchdown of the battle and sent Potter over from the one foot line for the tally. Twice in the first half Iowa carried the ball close to the enemy's goal posts only to lose it on short yardage attempts. In the second half the Hawkeyes were within striking distance several times, but Nebraska braced and held. In the third quarter Carberry received a long pass from Gross on his own goal line and dropped it as he was tackled. Walter Rotherfield of Chicago, referred. Field of Nebraska was unimpressed by Iowa majorities. The Hawkeyes appeared at 2:12 and were followed seven minutes later by Stiehm's aggregation. Nebraska won the toss and received the kick of Iowa breaches at 2:22. The outcome of the game was: Nebraska—Left end, Howard; left tackle, Captain Halligan; left guard, (Continued on Page Three)

CARRIEBY, R. E. IOWA
GROSS, Q. D. IOWA
HOWARD, L. E. IOWA
GUNDERSON, L. E. CAPT. IOWA

Some Of Yesterday's Stars

CORNHUSKERS MARCH TO VICTORY ON IOWA FIELD

NEW RECORDS SET IN CROSS COUNTRY

WATSON OF MINNESOTA WINS
THE CONFERENCE CROSS COUNTRY YESTERDAY

CORNHUSKERS CAPTURED SIXTH PLACE
30 Minutes. 21 Seconds. 9. The New Record—Anna Wiss Second Place in Run.

Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 21—Especial to the Daily Iowan. Minne-
sota cross country athletes were the victors in the annual Big Nine con-
test once held here in the afternoon with ten teams competing.

The coaches reported the lowest total of forty points. The Iowa aggregations was scored with 83, Illinois third with 91 and Ohio State fourth with 116. Watson of Minnesota secured the five mile event time in 74 minutes and 21 seconds, setting a new conference record, and lost the old mark by 21 seconds.

The other teams finished in fol-

lowing order: Minnesota, 101; Illinois, 111; Northwestern, 128; Chicago, sec-
ted, 122; Purdue, eighth, 142; Iowa State, 151; Illinois North, 182.
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"CAST UPON THE WORLD"

Helen Fitzgerald—Who believes in the Golden Rule
Harry De Rosen—Burly Man
Arthur Edgely—A Manly Man
Leroy West—A Malefactor
Gerald Blake—A wolf in sheep's clothing
Robert Hoffman—Blaire Stokely—A cherub on hat
Stephen Whitney—A child of men
William De la Mare—A bum
Paul Cawood and Perkins—The complicated
Kirk—right tackle
Carberry—quarterback
Gross—fullback
Garner—left half
Ramsay—left half
Parsons—left half
Houghton—left tackle
Brown—right half
Charles R. Shields—center
E. College

"OCEAN HONEYMOON"

Nearly Ms.

"WHEN THE GROWN UP BABIES" as

Mrs. Hughes.

"DANOING AROUND"

G loosen the game and by a series of

"The Scales of Justice"

Wednesday Only

"The Virginia"

In 5 Acts

The World Famous Phantom

"The Gentleman from Mississippi"

In 5 Acts

"Stick away a Ton or two"

"Coal this Month"

CARBON KING has a greater number of heat units, more fixed carbon, less ash, than any other coal you can buy. And costs no more.

Try it. Call 1166.

C. W. Thompson
The Coal Man

The POSTMARK

January 5, 1908

Brown's

"The Scales of Justice"

1918

Tuesday

Dustin Farnum

20th Century Dramas.

"The Virginian"

In 5 Acts

Featuring Paul McAllister

Thursday and Friday

The World Famous Phantom

TOM WISE

"The Gentleman from Mississippi"

In 5 Acts

"The Scales of Justice"

"The Virginia"
27 SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE XMAS

We offer The Climax of Value-selling in Toilet Waters and Perfumes.

Haydens, Negelas, Djer-Kiss, Kitho, Mrolas and many others of the world's Best Make in Toilet Articles.

Our immense stock includes hundreds of articles not illustrated here—All are marked at Yetter's Extreme Low Prices. Supply your Christmas needs at Large Savings.

We Sell 'Em

Real There Is

The Toilet Line

DIRE-CORN EASE

IOWA CITY AND NEW YORK

We guarantee our work. A. M. Green, 701 E. College, Brook.

A Real Cornhusker

DIRE-CORN EASE

We have made haywire eye photos for twenty-two years.

J. LUSCOMBE

205 1-2 WASHINGTON ST.

RIVES' BOOK STORE

Text Books and Supplies

Stationery, Typewriter Paper and Ribbons, Paper for Any Size Letters, Note Books, Penman, Pens and College supplies. From the lowest.

LADIES EXCLUSIVELY

Klein's Book Store

'LET ME BE YOUR REPRESENTATIVE'

THE LATEST THOUGHT IN STAINLESS AND equivvalent EQUIPMENT STRENGTH MODERN SANITARY METHODS ADOPTED

FRONTAL AND BODY MASSAGE

TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

Klein's Book Store

Fourteen to Victory on Iowa Field

(Continued from Page 1) of the ball to the Iowa 3-yard line. Bixby went in for Brueckner and Kerwick in for Donnelly. Doxtord went 1 yard and Chambers kicked into the ball at the 20-yard line. Potter went 2 feet for a touchdown. Halligan kicked out to Kerwick. Halligan kicked out to Kerwick.

Fifth Quarter

Chris Selzer, Nebraska, kicked the ball back to the 46-yard line. Halligan atempted a place kick which was blocked by Aultman. Aultman recovered Nebraska for unnecessary delay. Halligan shot a forward pass out of bounds. Kerwick fumbles, Paul, Green to Kerwick, fumble, Kerwick intercepted Kerwick's pass and forward pass. Kerwick to Kerwick, complete. Kerwick took the ball on the goal line to punt. He was held and Howard punted to Gross.

Toilet Articles

Kodak THE REAL GOODS

We have chosen Kodak Goods for our photographic department because they are the real goods—not the imitations.

We know they are right, and we offer them to you, our customers, with the Knowledge that they are going to prove satisfactory.

Kodaks and Supplies of all kinds, always on hand, and always new.

DOVLIS

Confectionary Parlors

TRY OUR HOME MADE CANDIES

Dolly Varden Chocolates

Hot and Cold Drinks

Fresh Fruit

Fancy Bon Bons

After Theatre Parties a Specialty

111 S. Delaware Street

SMITH & CILEK

THE BIG HARDWARE

Ladies Notice!

We have now on sale a list of PRETTY CAMERAS ideal for elegant ladies frames which will regular at $2.50, priced for this sale at only $1.89.

They make handsome Christmas Gifts.

The Eastman N C - FILM

The Film with 30 Years Experience behind it.

Developing and Printing done by experts.

Our Finishing Department is absolutely up-to-date. Send in your films and we will guarantee the very best results obtained.

Henry Louis

The Koolal Drug and Kodak Store

124 College St.

In the Name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, Amen.

The EASTMAN N C - FILM

The Film with 30 Years Experience behind it.

Developing and Printing done by experts.

Our Finishing Department is absolutely up-to-date. Send in your films and we will guarantee the very best results obtained.

Henry Louis

The Koolal Drug and Kodak Store

124 College St.

Do not hallucinate.